
Deepawali Bakshanam

www.brahmanasabha.org

With the blessings of His Holiness Sri Sri Sri Sankara Vijayendra
Saraswathi Swamigal, 

BSPD is making Deepawali bakshanam/lehyam for Veda Patasalas,
Integrated Patasalas, and Vrddashramams for the seventh year. We also 
deliver bakshanam along with abhisheka / pooja dravyam for 108 Siva
temples in  and around Kanchi. This initiative has been going on for 30+ 
years as ordained by Sri Maha Periwa. 
⮚ The bakshanam along with Deepawali marundhu is made with strict 

acharam for 1000+ veda vidhyarthis and 300+ elderly and 500+
Vaideekas in and around Chennai. 

⮚ CONTACT LESS pick up and delivery this year.

Date : 
27th -30th

October                                                               

Rupee Contributions can be sent to 
Radhika Chandramouli  
IFSC : HDFC0002406 Acct: 24061000000600
Or Google Pay to 9962549086

Venue : 
Sankaralayam, Mayor 
Ramanathan Salai, 
Chetpet

Need volunteers only for pick up /delivery
Transport:  9840736093 | 9043070709 | 
9940369680
Contributions:+1 503-453-0597 | 9940236425

Overseas Contributions to be sent to
Sri Pratyaksha Charitable Trust
IFSC : SBIN0000691 SWIFT: SBININBB104
Acct: 40092263907

Pl message  to 9940236425  your name, number, amount for acknowledgement

Brahmana Sabha Pancha Dravida

CHENNAI 2021



Deepawali Bakshanam

Once, a devotee wanted to make and give sweets to Sri
Maha Periwa. HH requested the devotee to give the
same to veda patasala students saying He will be very

happy and satisfied if they are happy and satisfied.

Brahmana Sabha Pancha Dravida

CHENNAI 2021

Sri Jayendra Periwa has said that , the children leave their
parents to come and stay at patasalas, dedicating their
lives to learning our Vedas. They follow strict aacharam in

their food habits and routines from dawn till night.

SADHYA PRADHAYINI wing of BSPD was formed by Sri Bala Periwa to make
bhakshanam, pickles, chips etc with strict aacharam and give every month to the veda
patasalas in our neighbourhoods and visit the kids and interact with them in a regular
basis. Even when every month is not possible, at least every Deepawali, we were asked
to give. What can one do??
❖ Volunteer or join monthly preparation/distribution with return of normalcy
❖ Volunteer to deliver to patasala/vrddasramam (CONTACT LESS )
❖ On Deepawali day, join us to visit Siva temples in Kanchi
❖ Participate with monetary contributions as every rupee counts

https://youtu.be/f2YlIYub1MM

Pl Watch Video Below

https://youtu.be/f2YlIYub1MM


Deepawali Bakshanam – 7 Years of Journey
www.brahmanasabha.org

Veda Patasalas

140 Siva temples in KanchiVrrdashramams

Integrated Patasalas

Lehiyam for Vaideeka Lehiyam making Class


